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I,- liN'TRODUCTION. .
Ke are nov^ at a period in the v^orld's history in vvhich concrete
is closely competing with steel as a building material. Lip to this time
steel has been used more or less successfully in all branches of engin-
eering v«ork, especially structural. HoTvever, concrete has for some time
been used in irrigation work. Due to the lack of knoivledge of the stress
-es in concrete dair.s there have been several failures.
As regard suitablity as a material for the construction of dams
earth is next to concrete. In building dams of earth a great excess must
be used over the amount as computed in order to take care of the un-
kno'«n stresses.
The function of a dam is to prevent the passage of viater, there
by storing up great quantities making it possible to transform thousands
of acres of other.vise desert land vvaste into the most fertile of fields,
and at the same tiL-.e to furnish an abundant '.vater supply. To this end,
it must have an impervious body and be safely supported.
It is only '.vithin the last f ev; years that engineers have con-
sidered structural steel as a safe and economical material T^ith vvhich
to construct dams. The subject was first considered to a limited extent
both in Europe and this country as early as 1B90. The first plans and
estimates of this nature made in this country were f or a proposed dam
across the Santa Anna River, San Bernardino Co., Cal. These plans were
made and afterwards patented by F. h. Brainbridge, Principle Assistant
Engineer, C. S: 1^. Ry.
,
Chicago, 111. Soon afterwards this project was
favor aoly reported on by a commission of engineers, out the dam was
never built. A very interesting description of these plans and estimates
is given by Brainbridge in Engineering News - Vol. 54, p. 323.
As far as is known to the writer, there are but three fixed

metallic dams in existance. One is kncwn as the "Ash Fork" dam. Its to-
tal length including ciasonry abutments is SOO feet, the steel portion
being 184 feet, and its greatest heigth 46 feet. The outline of the
bents is that of a right triangle and the vcater face of the dam is the
inclined side. This darn -ass also designed by BrainDridge and '.vas com-
pleted in Feb., 1898, at Ash Fork, Arizona. Another steel dam one at
Redridge, Michigan. The steel portion of this dam has a length on the
crest of 464 feet, and a maximum height, including a concrete base, of
about 74 feet above the rock foundation. Its bents are triangular, but
both faces are inclined. This dam was designed oy -J. F. Jackson, Engineer
of the nisconsin Bridge and Iron Cor^psiiy. it -a'sb constructed in 1901.
Still another steei dam is the hauser Lake Dam over the Missouri River,
near Helena, V.ontana. It is 650 feet long and has an average height of
75 feet. The upstream slope is 1 1/2 horizontal to 1 vertical. This was
also designed by Jackson. A description of these dams with illustrations
is given in Segmann's "The Design and Construction of Dams", p. 294.
In order to facilitate the comparison of the cost of a steel versus
an earthen dam, it is thought best to choose some earthen dam nov; in
process of construction, and to compare its actual present cost with the
estimated cost of the steel dani aesigned to replace it.
.As a natter of convenience, the subject -»vill be treated under the
following heads; I . Description of the earthen dam, iJ.Design of the steel
da'ffi,lll. A comparison of their costs, and .from the results obtained
draw a conclusion as to the advisability of constructing steel dams.





II. DESCRIPTION OP h;ARTI]E.N DAM.
Art. 1. Location.
The Standley Lake Dam, chosen for this work, is situated at
a favorable site between two low hills about 9000 feet apart, in a val-
ley having a maximum depth of about 150 feet which is reached by gradual
slopes from both sides. At present it is in process of construction and
"When completed ?dll be used by the Denver Irrigation Company. The loca-
tion of this dam is about nine miles northwest of the city of Denver,
Wyoming. See Plate I.
The extensive irrigation systeifi of this company vvill depend
for a water supply both on prior rights for diversion from various streams
for direct irrigation and on the storage of excessive flows in these
streams.
Art. 8. Kind and Size.
This dam will be one of the highest earthen dams that has beer
built, and will develope a reservoir capable of storing 100_,000 acre-feet
of water. It is contemplated that the ultimate structure will be 9,391
feet long at the crest and have a maximum height of 141 feet. At present
the contract calls for a dam 7,600 feet long at the crest and 113 feet
high. The cross-section at the deepest part of the valley is shown in
Plate II.
Art. S. Foundation.
By means of numerous borings it was found that for about
2,000 feet along the axis of the dam in the bottom of the valley the sur-
face soil was underlaid with a stratum of gravel, or sand and gravel 16
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inches to 3 feet deep. Below this is a layer of sandstone or shaley clay
of thicknesses varying from 2 feet to 80 feet and over. BetTfeen stations
20 + 00 and 54 t 00, the soil was stripped off to a depth of 2 feet,
while over the balance of the foundation it was taken off only to a depth
of about 6 inches. Sheet piling was put down to sand rock from stations
25 + 00 to 43 + 00. After the foundation had been prepared for the em-
bankment, a system of drains was placed near the toe of tne downstream
slope of the final section in order to collect any seepage that may occur
thru the fill. For further description of this dam, see EnginsEring
Record, Oct. 18, Oct. 23, Nov. 13, and Nov. 27, 1909.
III. DESIGN OP THE STEEL DAM.
Art. 4. 'ft'ater Load Computations.
In designing the steel bents the members were so arranged
that the largest bent could be cut down to three smaller sizes, such as
1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 of its height. By doing this it is only necessary to
compute the stresses in the largest bent.
In calculating the loads as shown in Tables I to IV, the
weight of the water was consioered as concentrated at the several joints
x^-Xg, etc., Plate III. The head on each joint was determined, and this
head multiplied by the distance center to center of the bents in inches,
this again being multiplied by 0.434, the pressure of one foot head on ona
square inch of 3ubm.erged surface, this finally being multiplied by the
distance between joints in inches. This gives the load in pounds.
After these loads had oeen calculated the bent was laid out
on paper and all the stresses determined by graphic statics. These
diagrams are shown on Plate III.

Table I.
Water Loads for Bent No. 100.
Distance c. to c. bents - 25 ft. in.
-Joint
1 .J i i- ,
Lb. per
so. in. per
ft. nf psa
L' 1 L £ n C £
J. to c. bents
n n i rJ. ; . ± i. .
Ko. of lin.
in for load.
Load, in
ID.
0.0 0.4;: 4 £00 1 lie
X, — X.-
<, c
0.0 II I!
X.---A, 2. 8 II It 54 £00
—
"5 7.2
;i 70 100
n !l n lie CC
V le.o V n 155 800
20.4 II u 198 500
24.6 tl II 241 500
y 29.3 II n 285 000
X.,-X,,
lO 1
1
00 . / II tl S28 000
Xll-Xl;^, cc. 1
tl It £71 000
42.5 II tl h: i-h \J\J\J
46.9 11 II 457 000
144 15 51. £
" Ii 11 oOO 000
V _ V
""15 16
c . 7
" |i ti 547 000
V _ y
*"'lc
^"17 80 .
1
" TS n 585 000
V V
Iv lo p
~
II ti 626 000
*1S
pp 1! II 671 000
V y
-'19 ^'-^Q
tl 11 714 000
77.7 I! II 756 000
x.,-x.,.
1 f.
82.1 It II 799 000
86.5 II It 842 000
iter losa Gouolso at zriiz joint LO a 1 107; for wave set ion.

Table I. -Ccntinued.
7
Read Lb. per sq Distance No. of lin. Load in
Joint.
in ft.
in. per ft
of heaa.
to c. bents
i "fj i r'
.
in. for load.
Lb.
"25 "24 0.4S4 300 74.772 385 000
O '-1 t! I! n 928 000
GO 7 II !I II 970 000
^26"''^27 194.1 !l II 11 1 012 000
^27"^28 ioe.5 II tl I! 1 057 000
X -X
26 29
112. 9 il n II 1 098 000
X -X
29 SO
117.3 II f! II 1 142 000
X -X
£0 SI
121.7 II II II 1 184 000
X^ -X^^ i2o. 1 n n II 1 226 000
X -X
O <Ci o o
130.6 II I? II ^ 270 000
X -X ^J. v- • V 11 ti CI .ceo CO b
I £.01^ 11.
Los OS I or cent F.o. 75.
Di stance c.
Bea
to c. bents
d—99.7. ft.
-25 fb.O in.
Head Lb. per sq Distance No. of lin. Load in
Joint.
in I •
in. per ft
Oi Leao.,
r* to c. bent^
1 n in.
in. for load.
Lb.
X -X
1 2
0.0 0.434 • 300 ri A rr r/ o/4 . / / -d
X -X
2 S
0.0 II n II
X -X
S 4
2.e II ii n * 54 000
X -X
4 5
Y.2 II 11 n 70 100
X_ -X,
6
11. o II IT II 113 000
* fie. ter load doubled at thi L joint to a llov; for wave action.

8Table iI»(Jont inued.
Head ui SO csnce No. ot lin. U \J O V. J. iJ
Joint.
in ft.
in. per ft
of head.
0. to c. bents
in in.
in. for load.
Lb.
6 t
16.0 . 4c:4 ^ r\r\ 74. 7/2 loo 300
VA
7
20. 4- w \\ p li'd oOO
X -X
S . 9
24»-S If w 241 500
X -X
9 10
^ t^* • o
{J j; 11 265 000
X -X
10 11
cc » /
J? TT IT 326 000
X -X
11 12
36.
1
n IT T7 371 000
X -X
12 IS
42.
5
IT IT r 414 000
X -X
IS 14
46. 9 TT T! IT 457 000
X -X
14 15
51. S I' II IT 500 000
X -X
15 16
55. 7 n If Ti 547 000
X -X
16 17
eo. i IT 11 II 585 000
X -X
17 lb
II QiCc 000
V VX -A
IS 18
cc. 9 i) |] II Ti T^ rsfs671 COO
X -X
18 20
tec \\ l} ' r\T\f\7 14 000
V VA -A
20 21
Tin Ti n f) II /c6 000
A A
21 22
e2. !I IT II 799 000
X -X
22 23
66.5 IT IT IT 342 000
X -X
2S 24
tt IT IT 385 000
X -X
24 2o
c O • o IT i) II 92S 000
X -X
25 26
cc 7 II IT 37-S86 485 000

Table III.
Water Loads for Bent No. 50.
Distance c. to c. bents- 25 ft. q in,
He ad- -64. 5 ft.
Joint.
in ft,
'^cn per so
in, per ft
of head.
Dist ance
to c. bents
i n i n
.
iNp. of lir.
in. for load
Load in
X
X..
X
X.
^6
-X
11
'12"
14
-X.
-X.
X_ -X,
x„ -
X. -
9 10
"^lO'^ll
A. -X
12
"is
1S"^14
x_-x
'16
•16 V
^17- IS
* 15 2|
0.0
7.2
11.5
16.0
20.4
24.3
Q ryO C • /
46.9
51.3
55.7
CU. 1
64.5
ter lose
0.4S4 ;00
doubled at this joint to
74.772
57.386
llow for wave
:G0
70 100
113 000
155 600
198 500
241 500
285 000
328 000
371 000
414 000
457 000
500 000
547 000
585 000
514 000
acoion.
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Table IV.
isater Loads for Bent Ko. 25.
Distance c. to c. bents- 25 ft. in.
Head- 29. S ft.
Joint.
ii C- O. \J.
in ft.
',r. oer so.
in. per ft.
of head.
c. to c. bents
in i n
.
# Vw- J- X -L li •
in. for load.
Load, in
Lb.
0.0 O . -r t.- cOO 74.772
X g -X ^
n p. n II
X ^ -X . 2.8 ti * 54 SOO
X . -X .
'i o
7 9 II 70 100
^5 "-'-6 11.8
»» 113 000
X -Y ±c. o II 155 800
20.4 11 198 500
V y
-A„
S
.
9
24.8 TI 241 500
37.386 142 500
,ter load doubled at this joint to illo'vv for wave action.
'I
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Art, 5. Dead Load Computations,
In designing the sections for stresses due to ^ater load,
each section n&s designed about tv/o per cent heavier than required
since it was found by previous computations that two per cent excess !
of area v.as required to take care of the dead load stresses. Since the
the time allotted to this work was entirely too short for ail this pre-
liminary work, this was assumed.
Art. 8, Specifications.
Throughout this design, Cooper^s "General Specifications
for Steel Railroad Bridges and Viaducts, 1908 Kew and Revised Edition",
will be used. For sections and built-up sections, Carnegie Steel Com-
pany's Pocket Companion, Scott's Structural Designer's Handbook, and
Osborn's Tables vill be used.
.Art. 7. Pace Plites and Beams.
At joint Xgg- XgQ of the largest bents, the head of water
is about 117.3 .feet. Then the unit stress per square inch on the
arched face plates would be 117. S x 0.434 = 51 poundsl Since the face
plates run longitudinally along the dam, plate girders must be designed
so as to take care of the water moment, and they must extend between
bents. These were designed in sets of fours, aach one of the four
being designed the same as the one having the greatest head. These
The face plates will be
designed as shown in figure.
The distance between the
girders or joints of the bents
is 8 feet 2-3/4 inches center
to center.
are shown in Plates IV to VII inclusive.
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Art. 8. Tension Members.
As the design of the smaller bents is the same as the upper
part of the larger bents, only the largest bent was designed. In the
design of the tension members the specifications allow a unit stress
of 20,000 pounds per square inch net section for dead load. Since the
water load acts in a manner similar to that of a dead load, this unit
stress is used. Medium steel and 7/8 inch rivets are used throughout
the structure. An allowable shearing stress of 9,000 pounds per square
inch, and a bearing stress of 15,000 pounds per square inch are used to
determine the numoer of rivets in the connections. Table V.,p, 13,
gives the data for the design and also the sections of the tension membe
in the largest cent.
Art, 9, Compression Members.
In the design of the coffipression members the allowable unit
stress, P, is determined from the formula
P= 18,000 - 70x l/r,
where P equals unit stress, 1 equals the length of member in inches,
and r equals the least radius of gyration of the member. No member is
designed so as to have a length greater than one hundred times its
least of gyration. Table VI gives the data for the design and also
the section of all the compression members in largest bent.
Art. 10. Lateral Bracing.
There are three sets of bracing used in this design; first,
the horizontal and diagonal bracing in the plane of the back of the
'dam; second, the diagonal bracing in the plane of the face of the dam;
and third, the horizontal bracing at interior points between bents.
I
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Table V.
Tension Members.
Bent No. IOC.
Member.
Load
Pounds
Up it
stress
Net
Required
Sq. In.
Section Used.
• • \mf Kr W. _lu
Net Area
Sq, In.
4 — 5 50 000 20 000 2. 50 2 angles 1/ 2"x t3"-1/2" x3/8 ' 4.21
4 — 7 oc 000 3.15 2 angles S- l/2"x r\ -l/2"x 3/8 ' 4.21
6 — 7 112 000 n 5.60 2 angles 4" X 4" x 7/16" 5.75
8 — o 172 000 8.60 2 angles X c n«^ x 3/4" 9.57
8 — 11 62 000 3. 10 2 angles l/2"x
*->
^<
-l/2"x 3/8' ' 4.21
10 - 11 106 000 5.40 2 angles 4" K 4" X 7/16" 5. 75
12 - 13 172 000 S.60 2 angles 5" X o n X 3/4" 9.57
8 — 15 230 000 11.50 2 angles 6" X 8" X 5/3" IS. 12
12 - 18 400 000 20.00 2 angles 8" X 8" X 7/8" 24.97
14 - 16 575 000 28.75 2 angles 8" X 8" 1-1/16" 29.90
21 — 17 625 000 ^ X • ^0 2 angles 8" X 8" X 1-1/8" 31. 49
23 17 410 000 20.50 2 angles 8" X 8" X S/4" 21.57
22 - 23 2t30 000 11.50 2 angles a "<j X 8" X 5/8" 13. 12
24 25 290 000 14.50 2 angles 8" X 6" X 3/4" lo. o7
28 29 350 000 17. 50 o(C angles 3" X 8" X 5/8" 18.12
SO 31 420 000 21.00 2 angles 8" X 8" X 3/4" 21.57
37 38 470 000 <ci3. C'O 2 angles 8" X 6" X 7/8" 25.00
39 40 540 000 27.00 2 angles 8" X 3" X 1" 28.25
48 47 600 000 30.00 2 angles 8" X 3" X 1-1/8 31.49
17 18 1 030 000 51.50 2
1
2
2
web pis. 20" X 3/4"
cover pi. 24" x 1/2"
angles 3-1 2" x 3-l/2"xS/8'
angles ol'x 3-1/2" x 5^8"
52.00
I
Table V , - Continued
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Member,
Load
Pounds,
Qnit
Stress
Net Area
Required
Sq. in.
Section Used,
Actual
Jilet Area
Sq, in.
Ci'i —
on nnn6U UUU oS . oO ciC- W U p X O , ^V A O / ^ OO, CO
-1
X nnu^^r PA" y 1 /P"
oc OligXCo O X 1 <i A O J. ' £. ± / C
r-.
C
<io 1 o 1 oou uou It oc . 00 9 DO, yo
-i
1.
c
/C ondloQ - 1/9 "v Q 1 /9nv'%/a'ciri^icb o~i//c ix c~ i.1 c xo/
-c O J>. 4llr AC / '±
or?CI - <-u 1 /ICO nnn II 7i. oO o<0 i<eD plo, X 1 / /Cj . Oc
1 COVfel pi. OO A O/O
<0 d.n^, icb C— X f <• A C—XIC aO/O
o X t;-l/<i X li/io
OC5(Ow - £j\j 1 ncn nnnU/U UUU J) Ois.oO o WSD p±S. <f:U A C/'i 5o.88
-1
1 OOVci pi. <c4t A JL fc
o
<l QY^dloc; 9 1 /9nv 9 1 /9nv1 79'dngXoS C— X 1 tit A C~ X 1 C aX/<;
D A ^ A /O
1 II oc. 7-0 o «oQ p±S. joU a c /^ o6. 84
1 /^/-\T7cr' -t^l 9/1 " -v 1 /9ncovfci pi. <d4 A i /<;
<& dllgieS t3— X '/O X C~ X 1 aO 'o
<i O A ft AO 'rt
47 - 44 1 ISO 000 II OO. oO 2 wep pis. 20" X o/4" DO. o4
1 cover pi. 24" x 1/2"
2 angles 3-1 2"x 3-l/2"x5/B'
2 " 6" X 4" X 3/4"
48 - 52 1 200 000 II 60.00 2 web pis. 20" xl" 68.96
1 cover pi. 24" x S/4"
2 angles 3-1 /2"x S-l/2"x5/€'
<i " 6" X 3-1/ 2"x 5/6"
48 - 49 655 000 32.75 2 weo pis. 16" X 1/2" 33.92
1 cover pi. 20" xl/2"
2 angles S-l/2"x S-l/2"xS/8
2 n IT "5/6

Table V. - Continued.
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Member,
Load
Pounds.
Unit
Stress
RsQuir ed
So. In.
Section Used. Net kv&K
Sq. In,
^ <i J. ou <ciO UUO r\r\00.00 web pis. 18" x 1" dS, d2
1 cover pi. 22" x 1"
4 angles S-1^2"x 3-l/2"x5/8"
4 n »i I! ir
A -1 -1i /U n Q«3. ou Q<_< web pis. 18" X 1" 00. D<C
1 cover pi. 22" x 1"
4 angles S-l/2"x 3-l/2"x5/3"
4 n I! II ti
44 - 45 1 730 000 n 00. OU wsb pis. 18" x 91.34
1 cover pi. 22" x 1"
4 angles S-l/2"x S-l/2"x5/8"
4 " 5" X 3" X 3/8"
55 - 56 700 000 ji 35.00 2 web pis. 16" X 1/2" 36.66
1 cover pi. 20" x 1/2"
2 angles S-l/2"x 3-l/2"x 3/8 It
2 " 6" x 4"x 9 A6"
/ - 58 / cU uuu ti 00 on 2 web pis. 20" X 5 /S" /in oc4U. c<
1 cover pi. 13" x 5/3"
2 angles 3-1 /2"x 3-1 /2"x3 /8
2 n n II II
56 - 1 170 000 n Oc. OU 2 web pis. 22" X 3/4"
1 cover pi. 26" x 1/2"
2 angles 3-1 /2"x 3-1 /2"xl /2 I
2 " 6" X 4" X 3/4"
57 - 61 1 510 000 It 75.50 2 web pis. 22" X 1" 77.12
1 cover pi. 26" x 1"
2 angles 3-1 /2"x 3-l/2"xl/2 1
2 6" 3-1/2" « 1/8"
54 - 5S 1 890 000 n 99.50 3 web pis. 22" x 1" 105.14
1 cover pi, 24" x 1"
4 angles. S-l/2"x 3-l/2"xo/8 II
4 n 5'*' X 3" X 5/3"
i
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Table V. Continued.
Loaa Unit Net Area Actual
Member. Kequired Section Used. Net Area
i. ounds. Stress, Sq. In. Sq. In.
59 - 61 c <\j UUU il4. UU Qo ?ioD pis. /C</ X 1 lid. d4
1 cover pi. AGO X i
4 angles 4x4 x 0/0
4 n giJ n n
20 - 33 o<c OcU UUU Tf 4 Web pis, ^4 X 1" 1 C CIlOc-. 01
1 cover pi. (iD X i
4 angles t2-i/<d x «2-i/ <c xo/o
4 X 53 X 0/
d
ao - 34 o<, t5oO OUU tl llo. /O ,^C web pis. <i-4 X 1" l<;4.d4
I GOV or pi, <;o X 1
/I4 angios 4 X 4 X 0/0
4 n (2 11 II ItD
S2 - 34 c / Ou UUvJ II 1'-- / . OU / A'oK T>1 0/1 II v 11'Aeu pis. X 1 -> /! C 1 C
-J OOvCl pi. 'CO -A 1
n n 1 Q /I n V /] '1 V / Q IIoui^xtJkj 'i- A ^ ii. 0/0
/J. 11 ;:>T? n tl
•i
42 - 43 9 (O^tU UUU JJ 110 PiOUU 3 «7'^^^ v^lo OOn IIIweD pis. <i<& X 1 llo. o4
1 OOVoI pi. -CO X 1
/ILX. ov^rfToc? /I II V /III V J^/OITangiej:. 4 x 4 x 0/0
4 f g 11 II 11
36 - So 2 310 000 n 140.50 4 web pis. 24" X 1" 143. IS
i cover pi. 23" x 1"
4 angles 4" x 4" x 5/8"
4 II gn 11 II
S3 - So 2 3S0 000 n 116.50 c web pis. 24" X 1" 124.84
1 cover pi. 28" x 1"
4 angles 4" x 4" x 5/8"
4 11 gii n It

1 aU 1 c \7T
17
Compression Members for Bent No. 100.
Unit Area Area jeng. Actual
Member Load. Req, Actual r Sectinn Used.
Stress, Sq. In. Sq. In. In.:
S- 4 - 35 000 12 420 2.82 4.98 75 1.07 IP 3-1 /2"x3-l/ 2"xS/ 3"
5 - o 35 000 12 420 2.S2 4.98 75 1.07 2
f! fr n n
I - / 6S 500 9 000 7.05 7.64 212 2.13 2 channels 6" - IS
#
- D 70 100 12 S60 5.67 6. 50 75 1.04 2 Lb 3-1/2"xS-1/2"x1/2"
76 000 12 360 6.15 6.50 75 1.04 2 II ti n n
A. ' —X\J 76 030 12 360 6.15 6.50 75 1.04 2 no n It
«3 — T 90 000 10 860 8.29 9.88 150 1.56 2 L s 5"x3-l/2"x5/8"
Xc -12 122 000 14 160 8.62 9.86 75 1. oo 2 II n II If
S{ -14. 122 000 14 160 8.62 9.88 75 1.58 2 II n n If
140 000 10 070 13.90 19.30 473 ^ -,o 2 channels 15" - 33 #
t/ J.V 155 000 14 175 10.95 14.44 75 2.87 4 L s 6" X 4" x 3 yS"
ICT^'J- 170 000 14 175 12. 00 14.44 75 2.87 4 1! n » II
5( 1 -1-?? 170 000 14 175 12.00 14.44 75 2.37 4 II 11 II n
210 000 14 195 14.80 19. OC 75 9 O'^ 4 II n R 1/2"
ft. ig-'So 210 000 14 195 14.80 19. OC 75 2.90 4 nun n
XC"" Art 241 500 1 1 D / n ii n II
250 000 14 195 17. oC 19. o: 7^ 2.90 II n n II
250 000 14 19o 17. 8l 19.0Ci 75 4 n n ft n
15-16 260 000 9 160 23. 4C 30.50 473 4.84 4 Ls 4" X 3" X 1/2"
2 web pis. 14" X 5/3"
Y -15 290 000 10 070 28. 9C 34. OC 423 4. 4 L s 4" X 3" X 1/ 2"
2 web pis, 14n X 3 4"
Xi6-Sl 300 000 14 210 21. IC 23.44 75 9 OC 4 L s 6" X 4" X 5/8"
^17"^-^
1 '
300 000 14 210 21.10 23.44 75 2.93 4 II II n n

TaDle V-i. - Continued. 18
Member Load
Unit
Stress
Area
Req.
So. In
Area
Actual
Sq. In
Leng.
In.
Actual
r Section Used,
21-22
^18 2S
X -S7
19
X -40
20
X -41
21
25-26
^ -45
X -48
25
|X -49
24
|X -50
25
X -54
X^_.
-DO27
27-28
328 000
340 000
340 000
380 000
380 000
414 000
4S0 000
430 000
480 COO
13 960
IS 920
13 920
13 900
IS 900
IS 95d
13 9oi
1 On'
15 163
23.60
24.40
24.40
27.30
27.30
29.65
30. 80
30.80
31.60
24.25
26.00
26.00
30.44
30.44
31.44
31.44
31.44
CO ATI
74:, 712
?4.772
74.772
74.772
74.772
74.772
74.772
7^.772
2.56
2.52
2.52
2.60
2.60
2.56
2.56
2.56
C ^0
480 000 lo 16J 74.772 6.25
jOO 000 10 iQc 3.00 35.67 74.772
500 000 15 16[ 33 . 00 .67 74.772 6.2c
500 000 15 163 33.00 35.67 74.772
4 Ls6" X 4" X 1/2"
1 web pi. 14" X 3^8"
4 Ls6" X 4" X 1/2"
1 web pi. 14" X 1/2
4 Ls6" X 4" X 1/2"
1 web pi. 14" X 1/^"
4 L.s6" X 4" X 5/8"
1 web pi. 14" X 1/2"
4 Ls6" X 4" X 5/8"
1 web pi. 14" X 1/2"
4 Ls6" X 4" X 5/8"
1 web pi. 16" X 1/2"
4 Ls6" X 4" X 5/8"
1 web pi. 16" X 1/2"
4 Ls6" X 4" X 5/3"
1 web pi. 16" X 1/2"
2 L.s3" X 3" X 3/8"
2 Os4" X 3" X 1/2"
2 web pi. 16" X l/;g"
1 cover pi. 18" x 3/^"
2 LsS" X 3" X 3/8"
2 Ls4" X 3" X 1/2"
2 web pi. 16" X 1/2"
1 cover pi. 18" x 3/g"
2 Ls3-l/2"x3-l/2"xS/3"
2 Ls3-l/2"x3-l/2"x5/8"
2 web pi. 16" X 1/2"
1 cover pit . 18" « 3/8"
2 Ls3-l/2"x3-l>g"x 3/8"
2 Ls3-l/2"xS-l/2"x5/8"
2 web pi. 16" X 1/2"
1 cover pi. 18" x S/S"
2 Ls8-l/2"x3-l/2"x3/8"
2 Le3-iy 2"oe3-l/2"x5/8"
2 web pi. 16" X 1/^"
1 cover pi. 18" x 3/8"

Table VI. Continued. 19
T
Member Load.
Unit
Stress
Area
Req.
Sq. In.
Area
Actual
So. In
Leng.
In.
Actual
r Section Used.
X_-58
y -SO
il-32
36-37
40-41
45-46
560 000
)60 000
)Bd 000
671 000
756 000
640 000
49-50 928 000
53-61
Y-18
310 000
860 000
15 253 36.70
Id £53 36.. 70
15 126
15 170 ..40
lo 445 46.90
15 431 54.40
15 418 60.10
10 210
12 690
30. 30
69.40
37.02
37.02
44.1;
50. 9^
5o.44
61.44
31.44
71.44
74.772 7.00
74.772 7.00
74.772 6.40
74.772 9.70
74.77JI 9.43
74.772 9.18
211.5
423.0
7^.77:1 8.98
2.56
2 Ls3-l/2"x3-l/2"x3/8"
2 LsoSx 3-1/2" X 7/16"
2 web pi. 18" X 1/2"
1 cover pi. 16" x 7/16"
2 Ls3-l/2"x3-l/2"xS/8"
2 Ls5"3E 3-1/2" X 7/16"
2 web pi. 18" X 1/2"
1 cover pi. 16" x 7/16"
2 LsS-l/2"x3-l/2"x7/16"
2 Ls5"a63-l/2"x9/16"
2 web pi. 16" X 1/2"
1 cover pi. 20" x 7/16"
2 Ls3-l/2"x 3-l/2"x 3/8l
2 Ls5"xS-l/2"x9/16"
2 web plL 24" x 3/8"
1 cover pi. 28 "X 7/16"
2 LsS-l/2"xS-l/2"x7/16"
2 LsS-l/2"x3-l/2"x 9/16'
2 web pi. 24" x 1/2"
1 cover pi. 28"x7/16"
2 Ls3-l/2"xS-l/2"x 1/2"
2 Ls5"x3-l/2"x9/16"
2 web pi. 24"x5/8"
1 cover pi. 20" xl/a"
2 Ls3-l/2"x3-l/2"xi/2"
2 Ls5"x3-l/2"x9/16"
2 web pi. 24."8e3/4"
1 cover pi. 29" x 1/2"
4 LS6" X 4" X 5/8"
1 web pl£ 16" X 1/2"
2LS3-1/ 2"xS-l/ 2"x 1/2"
2 I>5"x3-l/2"x9^ 16"
2 web pis. 24" x 7/8"
1 cover pi. 28" x 1/2"

Table VI. Continued 20
Wieinber Load.
Unit
Stress
Area
Req.
Sq. In
Area Leng
Actual
Sq. Ih.In.
. Actual
Section Used.
23-24 910 000
18-19 890 COO
54-55
51-59
29-30
16-17
33-42
1 012 000
1 096 000
1 100 000
1 150 000
6 910 000
33-34
35-42
38-39
1 230 000
1 240 000
1 430 000
14 830 81.30 65.50149.54 8.94
10 030 68.80 71.44 761. 4 8-94
15 054
15 054
14 06c
10 100
13 410
67.2
72.90
78.20
114.0
515.0
75.80''4.7? 2 5.53
75.8 ''4.772 5.5
82.7 ;l49.54 5.42
120.0 598.16 7.1
538.0 ij98.16 16.15
11 230
11 230
14 480
109.
110.0
112.5 472.0 6.°-<
112.5 ^:72.0
112.5 :.49.o^ 6. 93
2 LS3-l/2"x3-l/2" xl/2"
2 L8 6"xS-l/2"xl/2"
2 web pi. 24" x 3/4"
1 cover pi. 28" x 1/2"
2 Ls3-l/2"xS-l/2"xl/2"
2 Lb5"xS-1/2"x 9/16"
2 web pis. 24" x 7/8"
1 cover pi. 28" x 1/2"
8 Ls4" x 4" X 1/2"
3 web pis. 15" X 3/#'
1 cover pi. 24" x 1/2"
8 L;S4" x 4" xl/2"
3 web pis. 15" X 3/4"
1 cover pi. 24" x 1/3"
8 Ls4" X 4" X 5/8"
3 web pis. 15" X a^4"
1 cover pi. 24" ge 1/ 2"
8 Ls4" X 4" X a^4"
3 web pis. 18" X 1"
1 cover pli. SO" x 3/4"
16 1>8" « 8" X 1-1/8"
4 web pis. 40"xl-l/4"
2 cover pis. 26" x 1"
1 cover pi.. 18" x 1"
8 I> 4" X 4" X 3 A"
3 web pis. 18" X 1"
1 cover pi. 30" x V 2"
8 1^4" X 4" X 4"
3 web pis. IS" X 1"
1 cover pi. SO" x V 2"
8 U 4" X 4" x 3 /4"
3 web pis. 18" X 1"
1 cover pi. SO" x V 2"
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Table VI. Continued.
Member Loaa
Unii
Stress
Area
Req.
So. Id,
Area
Actual
Sq. In
Leng
, In,
Actua
r Section Used.
Y-S3
47-46
56-57
19-20
43-44
52-53
54-35
1 770 000
1 800 000
2 120 000
2 430 000
3 200 000
3 820 000
4 560 000
13 000
14 650
14 935
10 740
10 700
12 440
12 400
136.0
122.8
142.0
226.
299.0
2^1.0
367.0
151.3 423.0
127.0 L49.5
9.S7
6.9
151.3 L49.54 9.87
242.3 i379.24 11.9
31728 $79.2|4 11.6
296.5 ;398.16 11.80
369.0 ^^Op 1 6 11.62
12
c
1
S
3
1
12
1
12
4
1
12
4
1
12
4
1
12
4
1
Lse" X 6" ae 5/8"
web pis. 24"x 5/8"
cover pi. 42" x 1/2"
Ls4" X 4" x 13/16"
Seb pis. 18" X 1"
cover pi. SO" x 7/6"
Ls6" X 6" X 5/8"
web pis. 24" X 5/8"
cover pi. 42" x 1/2"
Ls6" X 6" x 3/4"
web pis. SO" X 1"
cover pi. 42" x 1/2"
Ls8" X 8" X 7/8"
web pis. SO" X 1"
cover pi. 52" x 3/4"
Ls8" X S" X 3/4"
web pis. SO" X 1"
cover pi. 52" x 3/4"
LsS" X 8" X 1"
web. pis. 30" X 1-1/4'
cover pi. 52" x 3/4"
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These are shown in Plate VIII. Since the stresses in these bracings
are inderterminant and at the most are small the ratio of 1 /r was used
to govern the sizes used, and angles were the sections used in the first
two sets mentioned above.
In the interior bracing, the sections were made somewhat
heavier, but 1/r was also used in determining their sizes. Points b,
c and d are the points at which the bents are braced.. Gonnecting these
points and others is another set of bracing in the plane of the bent.
This bracing is connected every member crossed. The sizes and sections
of the bracing are to be found in Table VII under computations of weights
Art. 11. Masonry Plates and Abutments.
In designing the masonry plates the following method was
used. Prom Plate III, the reaction is shown to be 3,240,000 pounds.
Then allovving 600 pounds per square inch bearing on the masonry the
required area of the plate is 8,240,000-i- 600, or 13,733 square inches.
A plate 120" x 1-1 /4"x 12' -0"
will be used. In like manner the
plates for the other abutments
were designed. These can be fourifi
in Table VII" under computations
of weights.
The concrete abutments
were so designed as to give am.ple
room for the plates and have their
downstream faces parallel to the
direction of the reactions and
their sicfes a 1 lo 1 batter.
Fig."^. A bufmen-h
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This is shown in Fig. 2.
The spillway and bastions are to be of concrete. Plate
IX shows the amount of cut and the amount, of concrete fill. It also
gives the number and height of the steel bents.
Art. 12. Computation of Weights.
In computing the weights, the lengths of the several member
were computed and the weight per foot of section taken from a handbook.
Aft?er the weights of bents Eos. 25, 50, 75^ and 100 had been computed,
each was respectively multiplied by the corresponding number of such
bents of that size. To this is added the weight of the lateral bracing
masonry plates and face plates, and 25 percent of the total was added
for the weight of details. The quantity of concrete was computed and
and is tabulated in Table Vlli. A summary of weights is given is
Table VIII.
IV. COMPARISON OP COST.
Earthen Dam. As it was impossible for the writer to get the cost of
the Standley Lake Dam, a price of 50 cents per cubic yard for placing
the earth was assumed. Since 4,500,000 cubic yards of earth was the
amount of fill estimated, the total cost of the earthen dam is $0.50
X 4,500,000 = $2,250,000.
Steel Dam. The amount of steel required for the construction of the
dam is 71,801.6 tons. At present prices it would be a fair estimate
to assume the average cost of steel at 70 dollars per ton. This
price is to include the cost of erecting the structure and painting
it with good graphite paint. Thus the cost of the steel in the dam
is $70 X 71,601.8 = $5,012,126. Prom Plate IX it is seen that rock
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Table VII.
ComputatioD of ilSieights.
Weight of Eients.
Bent ifieight of One Bent. Num-
ber -
of
DenL s.
Total
Num-
ber.
Members.
Pounds.
26 per cent Det.
Pounds.
Total.
Pounds.
Weight.
Pounds.
100 580 800 146 200 72 52 300 000
75 303 000 78 000 76 29 300 000
50 97 240 24 260 56 6 810 000
25 8 500 2 125 10 825 115 1 222 000
89 632 000
height of Face Plates.
Bent
Num-
ber.
Size.
height
Pounds.
Num-
ber
of
Pis,
height for
One Bent.
Pounds,
Num-
ber
of
Bents.
Total
Weight.
Pounds.
100 SO" X S /a" X 25' - 0" 255 32 8 160 72 588 000
75 n 11 m It 24 6 120 76 465 000
50 n n n n 16 4 080 56 229 000
25 It n n II 8 2 040 115 235 000
1 517 000
I
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Table VII. - Continued.
Weight of Bracing.
oenL Size. Length weight Num- ?«eight Num- Total
Num-
ber. Peet.
of
Bra-
cing.
Pounas.
ber
cin.4.
for
Bent f
Pounds.
ber
of
II >7 X g IJ V •
Pounds.
100 2 L 6" X 1/2" 4S.2 2 280 8 17 240 72 4 570 000
2 L n 1) n 25.0 1 320 5 6 600
2 L H n II 36.7 1 940 14 27 200
2 L H n n CD, C 1 860 3 5 580
2 L 6" X 6" X R 29.0 1 140 2- 2 280
2 li IT n n 23. 903 1 903
4 n X 4" X 25.0 1 230 3 690
75 2 L S" X 6" X 1 /2" 43. 2 2 280 6 13 680 76 3 820 000
2 U
ft
If n II 25.0 1 320 4 5 280
2
r
i'
fffl It 11 36.7 1 940 12 23 300
o r,
H
11 n n 00. o i OoU 1 1 ddU
2 U 6" X 6" X 1/2" 23.0 903 1 903
4 II X 4" X c /B" 25.0 1 230 1 1 230
50 2 L 3" X 8" X 1/2" 4S.2 2 280 4 9 120 56 1 600 000
2 L n n n 25.0 1 320 C5 3 960
2 L n It It 36.7 1 940 P 15 520
25 2 L n n It 43.2 2 280 2 4 560 115 1 662 000
2 L n n r 25.0 1 320 2 2 640
2 L n It n 36.7 1 940 4 7 760
11 452 000
I
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Table VII. - Continued.
Weight of Plate Girders.
Bent
Number.
Weight of
One Girder,
Pounds.
Numfeer
of
Gir^
oers.
height of
Girders.
Pounds.
Total for
One Bent.
Pounds.
Number
of
Bents.
Total
?veight.
Pounds.
3 600 4 14 400 222 400 72 16 100 000
6 000 1! 24 000
c 600 fl 23 200
6 500 If 34 000
rs\J
\j oOu fl SB uuu
10 800 fl 43 200
11 650 fl 46 600
o 800 H 14 400 1? 400 000
6 OOU tl 24 000
5 300 n 23 200
e 500 ft 34 000
o 500 1) 38 000
10 800 II 43 200
50 c 600 II 14 400 95 600 56 SoO 000
6 000 It 24 000
5 600 n 23 200
8 500 n 34 000
25 c 600 II 14 400 38 400 115 4 420 000
6 OOQ fl 24 000
39 270 000
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Table VII. - Continued,
freight of Eearing Plates.
Rant Wpidht. for
Num- Size Plates. One Bent. ber of fieight.
ber. Pounds. Pounds. Bents, Pounds,
100 120 « X l-l/4"x 12* - 0" 6 130 9 440 72 630 000
40" X 3/4" X 4' -0" 408
DO 1 W Y ftT _X AO "-
-
0" 122
46" X 1" X 6* - 0" 9^0
50" X 0" 652 6 562 76 499 000
XVw "x l-l/4''x 0* - 0" 4 140
Y 1" X 7* - 0" 1 570
50 36" X 1" X 3' - 6" 429 1 894 56 106 000
24" X 3/4" X 4» - 0" 245
80" X 1" X 6' - 0" 1 220
25 18" X 3/4" X 3' - 0" 136 414 115 47 600
It if 138
n
" 2' -0" 92
12" X t! X 1^ - 6" 48
1 332 600
Table VIII.
Sumniary of Speights.
i'ieight of Bents 89 632 000 Pounds.
" " Pace Plates 1 517 000 "
" " Bracing 11 452 000 "
" " Plate Girders 39 270 000 "
" " Bearing Plates 1 332 600 "
143 203 600 "
Grand total weight of steel 71 601»8 tons.
" yardage n concrete 50 000 yards.
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excavated can be used in making the concrete for the abutments and
fills, and therefore a price of 7 dollars per cubic yard of concrete
was assumed to cover the cost of all excavation and fill. The cost
of placing the concrete is about $350,000. Summing up the above
values, the total cost of the steel dam would be $5,362,000.
V. CONCLUSION.
It has been generally proven that an earthen dam is the
cheapest type of dam. The advantages of a steel dam however are;
first, that stresses in members can be accurately determined; second,
that there is economy of space; and third, it is quite impervious.
After determining the stresses, economic sections can be used, thus
minimizing the amount of material needed. Further, it has been
shown that the steel dam takes up less than one-fourth of the space
required by the earthen dam. Besides this, in an earthen dam water
has a tendency of seeping through. In a steel dam, however, after
all joints are calked up, this tendency is much less.
In answer to the argument that steel deteriorates very
rapidly in a dam, it is worthy of note that if steel has several
coats of good paint there would be very little or no deterioration.
As shown by the comparison of cost of the respective
dams, the steel dam costs about twice as much as the earthen. In
view of all the above facts, it appears that earthen dams are much
more economical than steel dams except in places where the space is
materially limited or where earth is scarce.
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